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CAMBODIA

Serving
Khmer Christians

Steve Westergren describes efforts in providing literature for Cambodians.
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or more meeting secretly
in Phnom Penh when
C&MA returned to Cambodia in 1990. In May of
1990, God enabled us to
get 1500 pounds of literature into the country,
including Bibles. We
trucked in materials from
Thailand. Currently we
have 96 published Khmer
titles, and publish about
10 titles a year. Currently
our front list has two or
three titles. Our backlist
has at least eight titles.
In the past few years,
the Alliance Literature
Department has primarily
edited and reprinted
existing materials. The
ministry has been able to
financially support itself
for seven years. One third
of all revenue from literature sales is set aside each
year to defray administrative and personnel costs.
In 1999, financial assistance was requested for
the first time. However,
we continue making
materials as inexpensive
as possible for the
Church.
Our publishing work
has three full time Khmer
staff and one part-time
missionary. The staff
selects titles to be translated, written, edited, and

